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PISTOL TEAM PLACES 
__C_ 

OLYMPIC CUP RACE EXAMINATION$ FOR RATINGS 
. -  __t_ 

Last Sunday a t  Ft. Lawton,,in com- 
petition with thirty-three other crack 
outfits, the Arizona's pistol team fin- 
ished in fourth place with a score 
only eight p0iht.S lower than that of 
the leader. Amona the Navy teams, 
however, the At 'Eh squad was'third; 

F the Texas taking first place. 
The course fired the .45 Calibre Pis- 

to1 National Match Course in which 
Warren was the high gun for the 
Arizona representatives with a score 
of 239. Of the two teams sent from 
the Arizona, only the first, consisting 
of Lt. (jg) Vandling, 1st Sergeant 
Daniels, GeIius, Siebert, and Warren, 
was in the running, though the mem- 
bers of the second team turned in 
some fine scores. 

This meet in an annual gathering 
of the best teams on the West Coast 
and the number of participants in this 
year's match was the greatest ever 
entered since its beginning nine years 
ago. The scores of the match counted 
in the try-out for the National meet 
a t  Camp Perry, 0. The Navy is not 
sending representatives to the Nation- 
als this year, though three on the 
Arizona team, Ensign McCallum, Gad- 
dy, and Hale, made scores that would 
have qualified them for the trip. 

....-a- .... 
AROUND SAN FRANCISCO 

- .  
Those who are not old acquaintan- 

ces of San Francisco no doubt have 
managed to find their respective ways 
about the city since our arrival, but 
e m  the most well-versed has prob- 
ably overlooked many of the local 
points of interest. You cannot hope 
to see all of the interesting sights in 
and around the Bay City during our 
short stay. With a effort, however, 
you will be able to satisfy your own 
curiosity and may see considerable of 
this ancient city which was first set- 
tled by the whites in July, 1776-the 
same month that the Liberty Bell 
rang in Philadelphia. 

Some points of interest to remem- 
ber while "doing the t o e ' '  are: 
(1) Golden Gate Park, which in- 

cludes Memorial Museum, the Aqua- 
rium, Art Galleries, etc. 

(2) The Presidio, the largest mili- 
tary reservation in the United States; 

(3) The Latin quarters; 

- 
Another chance for g a r n e r i n g 

points toward the winning of t h e  
"Iron Man" will come when the Olym- 
pic Cup Race for pulling boats is 
held in San Francisco on Friday, 16 
August. The winner of this race gets 
70 points toward the coveted Fleet 
Athletic Trophy; second place nets 56 
points; third place, 42 points; fourth, 
21 points; fifth, 14 points; and 7 pts. 
for sixth place. 

This race is probably the most 
grueling contest that a Navy crew 
is ever entered and should provide 
many thrills for the spectators. The 
.rivalry between the ships is especially 
intense since the Seattle Times Tro- 
phy race is still fresh in everyone's 
minds and a battle "to the death" will 
be the order of the day. The two- 
mile grind will probably be against 
the tide and will be a goad indication 
of the relative merits of the fifteen 
crews that will compete. From the 
starting gun k t  1600 to the finish of 
the race opposite the Ferry Building 
the contest should be nip and tuck 
between the favorites, the California, 
who won it last year, the Tennessee, 
who won the Seattle Times Trophy, 
and the Arizona, who is going to win 
the Olylrlpjc Cup thjg. year. 

The Arizofia crew, under the able 
leadership of Coxswain M. B. Chand- 
ler, is in fine shape for the race and 
is confident of another At 'Em victory. 
The men behind the oars are: R. E. 
L. Wray, stroke, P. T. Kavanaugh, F. 
Suhar, Hodges, C. Aspgren, H. Cau- 
then, C. C. Scott, L. B. Hasz, J. R. 
Perry, E. Pinolt, R. L. Slaughter, W. 
.Watters, bow; substitutes, C. D. Per- 
ry, W. A. Yoder, K. D. Ketterman. 
All hands ' bre reminded that these 
men are fighting for the glory of us 
all and they deserve all moral support 
and encouragement that we can give 
them. Let's all be on hand next Fri- 
day to give the crew a big cheer when 
the Arizona boat leads the big parade 
over the finish line. 

(,4) The Oriental quarters, San- 
Francisco's world-famous "C h i n a- 
town"; - .  

(6) Civic Center. 
We hope your visit will be as  eniov- 

On Monday and Tnrsday, 19-13 
August, the quarterly examina 
for advancement in ratings wffl 95 
held. The advancements frolll these 
examinations will become effective 
from the date on which the Command- 
ing Officer issues the order to the Dis- 
bursing Officer authorizing advane- 
ment. 

The quota for the Ari~ona is ns fel- 
lows: 3 BM2c, 4 Cox 26 Seale, 8 
SK2c, 2 SK3c, 1 SC3% f GM$jc,:l GM 
3c, 2 RM3c, 2 Mattlc, S Matt&, 2 EM 
3c, 1 MMlc, 2 MM~c, 2 WT2q.4 Flc, 
9 F2c. In addition, there are to be 
further advancemen& in other r a b ,  
the candidates taking an eliminatim 
exammation on the abow &tea dn the 
Arizona and the final angtatfon on 
various ships of the 'flPrtle Plirce in 
competition with can- h ' o &  
er ships. Among these r&w*W 
examinations for SMZc, g6te, d 
OC3c, will be held aboard fk, A&s- 
ona. 

*.r.-Q~c-...r. 

N A f  Y SMOKER - 
Last Saturday night fight fans of 

the fleet were treated to an exciting 
boxing and wrestling smoker held at 
the Seattle Army & Navy "Y'*, for 
the fleet. 

In the first boxing bout Flower, 8 
good looking southpaw from the Ten- 
nessee won a decision over Meyer of 
the Mississippi in three fast rounds 
of action a t  1471bs. Keep your eye 
on this boy, Flower in the fleet elimi- 
nation this year. 

Shawane, Colorado decisioned Boles 
o f  the Tennessee after three exciting 
rounds a t  155lbs. 

Bailey, that good boy from the Mia- 
sissippi won a hard fought decision 
over Aunne of the Nevada. This bout 
was a thriller from the first to 
last bell. 

In the main event, Artone, Tennea 
see won a decision over Anderson, 
Colorado, Northwestern Lightheavy 
weight Champion in three fast aBd 
furious rounds of boxing and toe to 
toe slugging. Artone floored And* 
son with a terrific right cross to t& 
chin, the bell saving Anderson f r a  r 
K.O. After being rivived And- 
came out strong for the third - t a d  
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A .  'a .ABMONA 
.-- ..- -.- 

p u b ~ d  ~andyor  tk 
Cmo of the United St.tu SMd, A h *  .. 
4 . t ., y-- 
&*AIN G. M. MUM. U. S. N. 

. . c-sg Of* 

: COUIA~;~~ER 8. s. PAYNE, U. a N. 
Emsatittva-0ffub.r 

- A MJiNTAL ATHLETE 
__e__ 

A boy was born in a Connecticut 
village 'over Hafldred 'jl6hrs ako, whose 
father was a combined farmer and 
shoemaker. This boy, when old e- 
mllgh to. work a t  the forge, had a 
passion for studg. He read every- 
Wng he eouM lay hirv hands on, es- 

lly of-the bookb that were m r t h  
iw: WiChhut anyone tohelp him, z 

ttcfbegad to study langluages, p h p  - 
4Sgxqi the book and carrying on t{e 
excercise of his mind while exercis- 

-. 

AT 'EM CONGRATULATES 
___fC_ 

At 'Em a t p a  b s o m ' h o t  Mated 
caawratulationa to Captain Baum for 
Ms recent birthday, which was oele- 
bnrted on July third; to C-r 
Payne for his birthday' of August 
first; to Commander Cassard for his 
birthday of July 30th; to Lieutenant 
Hibba on his birthday of Augast fifth; 
and to bmtenant  Bryan, who will 
celebrate his birthday on Auguet 12th. 

Here's hoping that these oillcers 
will have many more of them and that 
they may all be "happy days". 

COMMENT ON THE NAVY -- . a 

Navy standards are high nowadays. 
They don't discipline recalcitrants so 
much, ianlciyg officers, say, because it's 
easier to &$charge them and enlist 
better men. result: ,"I've never 
seen finer y0ung.m n , said Mrs. W. 
K Phillips of the %Ither's Club in 
Seattle. "?his is the best Navy we 
ever, had, but it's lonesome", Mrs. Eva 
Bush, Fleet Week Chairman of the 
Navy Mother's Club said. "The blue- 
jackets come to the Mother's Club 
headquarters to play the piano, read 
the newspapers, sing and talk-most- 
ly talk. They want someone. who is 

pitthetic to listen to thexq, and a 
mothe? wh6 haa a kon of her 

;P$v *th..the forces can tinderstand 
better thah ,anyode else". 

'I'heie'pothers, God bless them, had 
njade &ily arrangeinents wtth Seat- 
tle ,:citizens for 'automobiles ride.$, 
h,tpe-aooked meals, and similar en€erk 
tinmnt ,for the enlisted men durink 
0.w *,day stax .in Seattle. ThP will 
be a constant gource of pleasant me- 
 rips and pepd$l@ng we can alwaqs 
skrjte ,home, about. , 

* 

%.,, ' 

<.: . NsAYY HAS. IT - 
. Ti in future talks b$ the President 
of the Urritsd States a crmd cPli hear 
his voice mwe than a mile. away we  
will have the ,Navy to thank. Not 
long ago, when the farmers visited in 
Washingkop and . &hered. on t h e 
White House l a m ,  the hesident's 
voice did not carry 'to, all. h?. hpwere 
and the Navy, w&s asked If rt d ~ d  not 
have something better..to offer than 
the rerent Loudageaker, .It develop- 
ed. t&. that .  the NaW Pepartmmt 
engineers were )?onstruding a new 
outfit, the details which are still care- 
fully concealed, but if the device will 
do what is anticipated it will have 
wonderful value in promoting aafety 
at sea, in rescue work, in directing 
vast crowds, and in preventing col- 
lisions of ships in fog-bound seas. 

AT 'EM ARIZONA: 
h 

9th Sunday After fenteeoat 
11 Aflmt,  1885. - 

0700-Mass in Crew's Library. 
" -1D00-Mass in "F" Division CQ&- 

partment. 
Confession$ heclyd before Mass'es. 
A boat will leave the ship about 

0940 with the Protestant Church Par- 
ty  for the U. S. S. Nevada. - 

Next Thursday, 16 August, is the 
Feast of the Assumption and a Holy- 
day of Obligation. Mass will be celi- 
brated a t  0700 in the Crew's Libra-. 

This is one of the greatest and most 
' joyful festivals of the whole year 

-the asdumption into heaven of the 
Blessed' Virgin Mary. .... -*- .... t 

' JUST RATED, . . - 
The At: 'Em congratulates the f& 

lowing .named men upon their rec- 
change of rate. Hear the word& M 
the wis(?: Re who is silent is forgo+ 
ten; he who rubstains is taken a t  his 
wofd; he who does not advance falls 
back; he who stops is overwhelmed, 
distanced, crushed; he who ceases to  
grow greater, becomes smaller; 'kie 
who leaves off, gives up; the station- 
ary condition is the beginning 6f the 
end. -Amiel.';. 

Osmld, D. Mgtt2c to mtl 
G u b e ,  P. Matt&, to Mattlc. ~ a l a ~ ,  
P. Mdt2c to Mattlc. Pa1sbrico;"D. 
Ma 9c to Matt%. Pigarut, D. Yatt3c 
to II.tt2C. .I . - 

LEFT A GOOD gar* . -- 
~ i r b f ,  TCIC. to U. S. as. Salt Lake 

City. Parker, M. M., SKSc. to Naval, 
Air Station Pensacola, Fla. Buttner, 
E. J., RMlc. - 12th N a M .  District. 
Todd, J. O., Sealc to 12th Navd.Dist- 
rick. , .  . 

. , 

NEW MEN . .. 
-. . . 

The At 'EJm welcomes the new &d- 
master, Gatoszi, I .C. ,  Yrom the R e  
ceivilrg Station San Diego, .and t . t f i e  
new coxswain in the Sixth Division, 
Bowmani R. C. f ~ m t t h e  U.. S. S; 
lorado. . I !  s - . .. 
'.1- * ..,*' 

" ..LOCAI;.SffUT INS.  . 
4 . .. .*. 

McAlph, B.., B. and Bethel,* GMlc 
To acquire clean progressive, dis- are up and ready-t~ ha*:Andc 

ci lined mental habits i s  a task worth- rews, *I&. :W4. Aobinaon, W.1 W., m f t ,  
whle; .to become a man and a mental O. P., Eggert, & I?., and.%n+iw EL 
athlete is to attain one life's highest L., are still boarding in the Sick-Bay 
honors. and doing m i c e .  rhegr are herc'bo- 

Ado and develop dean vigorous day and lhaybe &me tomorrow and 
menta P health habits. that's the. beet way to be sidk. 



WEBSTLINGTBA'86 ' -- 
The wrestlers have been going a t  

it now for two w& and are rapidly 
getting in shaps fix the tournament 
in San Diego on 27 28, and 2SVAugust. 
Just a s  a "warmer-up" we have a 
meet with the Maryland on Monday 
12 August and with the Nevada on 
Friday 16 August. All hands are 
urged to be up on th'e foc's'le on those 
nights to help take over t;lre visiting 
teams. " - , # , C ,  

The Maryland anti &eviidfi bo%s 
.dI l"  sh6w some n& men otl tile x$& 
fop the Arizona. Bowen, of tiie bec- 
ond division, will be in-at 118 in place 
of Palabrico, who is unable to wrestle 
st.@resent; Harrel will p;rapple in the 
176--pound class in the p b  of George 
who is on leave; and Awani will'give 
a good show at 166 ih 'th place ref 
Parker who is out 4 t h  a bad should- 
:er. The rest of the bane-cmshers are 
well knowm. and will be: their.us.mt1 
weights. . : . ' 

'' 'The 'squad is compbded fl .Babitth 
and Krock In the , h e a ~ e i f l t  class'; 
George, Harrel, and Abelt a t  175; 

::Aryai$ and Parker in thk' 16 -p~und 
cfass;".#d&an*and Lee, 165:~ c f  untlerg; 
Vj&e $! 146; IlrIcFajl &id Leightoh at  
,1%?' Mc,9bg41in + ~ d : ~ t u  er a t  $26; 

I!fdVrmlrt 118: ~ a b i s i  o w  Alb 

We are always looking for hew tal- 
eat as4 all wJt~.are interested will be 
m9re thaq welcome. up in ''Y &vision 
c ~ r t m e n t  where work-wts are 
held. ri . 

The Arizona line-up for Monday 
*ht .will be: ll&-Bomn; 126-Mc- 
h u g i n ;  .t3&MeFall$ . 14LViele; 
16CHagan;  l-ryani; 176-Har- 
rell; and heavyweight; Babish. The 
bouts on Monday and Friday will be 
tlnuaunl for a Navy team in $hat they 
will aunraccerding to 'A.A.U. Rules 
instead of Intercollegiate. . - - 

OPPROBRIOUS TERMS - 
S ~ p e  of the whips' papers again are 

&king u p  b e  ' fight to elimiflate the 
term"g9b" from use in servjce .pub- 
li&$ions..'Jt 'is a tor tby fight ,and 
should receive the support, of every 
man wearing the uniform. The ques- 
tion is put squarely up to every man 
4 w h a t  are you going .to: do-about i t? 
It has beetv said tha%l~cobtinual use 
of a w o ~ d  e v e n t d y  .makes i t  correct 
for.osage in ipolite swie0y, Eerhaps 
it does for pome-words; but.eurdy not 
fer a word that .is5'so-highlp objec- 
bibnable t o  a l l . w h  che&lsh'%he tradi- 
**tern of the .Na*. . Iu-asrmuch a s  the 
term. "gbl?' &mi& withs& an ohro-  
Mum :;which .klP Naval' metl .&slike, 
Why lldt ra195join i n t d t h  th&e ship 
@t&licatio&, and let it W kntfwm -that 
we want it stamped out Y - 

. . .  . I .  , 

Alex Hadrian, *-our. ~ a t t l e  ' P m e  
Lightweight Champion. has become 
quite a great crews pi-er aince ap- 
pearing-on'thc fight programs in the 
past few months, in Sen Ditigo, Los 
Angeles, Long Beach and Seattle. 

Every-one of .his battled were reg- 
ular-"mck 'em, sock 'em'L affairs, and 
ending by stealing the show though 
booked onLy ,as 'feipecials~ ' 

PETER B. KYNE TROPHY 
__t_ - . .  

The Peter B. Kyne Trophy rifle 
match will be held in San Francisco 
on Sunday, -11 August. The Navy re- 
presentations consiats .of a fifteen- 
man team picked by the Fleet Athle- 
tic OiBcer. The Arizam will prob- 
ably frmtiah three men for this team 
who shauld turn in emellent scores. 

The pistol team d l  also fire in Sev- 
e-1 matchem while tkk Aeet is h.1 San 
F'rancisco. 

~116 'EhGe 

~ O ~ O B I O 1 L '  EnjitES 
__(+t_ 

t : a im-ogaac ious  Wor Q* ,-- 
' woroh, .mMeat. and gang&~~ ~hce a- 
'win mad& the headlines m h gon- 

. ck$ant* +d the m& ,**k for a 
<mund-tr~p am st& .ram: 
that someone misinf a q s q e .  
Wimpy,,dyw the paaya  I 

' b l *  

t ~ a n t j ~ o & ~ ~ I g  yn AICZUC.LP; i mbcular Cowe 'cut Greek, wshps 
to explain (hroy b t 8- c~lumn tlpt 
he ia uneblb. t p  mess-' 
futile requests for prove6der be,@use 
it is difficult to hear when his mouth 
is open. Headspace; you may now 
pass the salt. to Azczuczk~mphat i -  
cally. ' ; . . '* * * . , 

"~arnacbe". i k g h t ,  ag&&a .his &- 
ty  mamerims ,to the example set .by 
a certain sa1t-escrusta4..eo~~v& who 
"fwjghtens us kids 1 every morning 
with his p u f f  wgice"a who chaws 
snuff and comtantly gripes aboutbhav- 
ing to wet-nurse the whole sixth divi- 
slon. Wolf, you, too, may b v e  the 
selt: , . * * . * '  ' . , . 

. ,, I . 
Speaking of -coxswains, we wedcaw 

to the "Screwy Sixth" Bright 
Bowman, In&ructor Extraordmaire 
in bridge. , ' * * *  

I< y,9b've never seea a r9deo a .ia 
hammyck, yopJye ~pissed ?o.mbtbkg. 
$om&pme r, o the sixth dlvlsi?p's gtar 
brorikij' b&rB, Port List F wan, T Air.pocket Blevins and Snake iaker 
movqted a h h e d  hpmmoek w i, t 21 
Swept Pecr PLarrw bdding the ' k ~ @ s '  
haid, ~ d ,  @mid, @uch ear-fsnqfbg a ~ d  
41(rliy,..khoopee& msny punchers hit 
the deck m y ,  time$. Firat priqe was 
p c q q ~ b ~ d e p f d  raw $teak. ., .. -, - I '.. ' 

S T A N D ~ G ~ I R C ~  MAN' 
.-, , 

'Pts. ' pts. ':' ' 

' Ship POSE.' Wan Sccbre 
Tennessee ..-...--.. 70 70 1.000 
West Virginia .. 230 133 1.000 
ARIZONA ._..-..- 280 123 .636 
Nevada ..-.---....--. 230 117. . ,RQ9 
Penasylvania .,.. 230 72,+ ,313 
Galif ornia .-.....-... 230 . . 56 t 343 
Texas 230 66 ,243 
Oklahoma ' -.,--250 21 . ,091 
Mississip i 230 14 ,061 
~ a r y l a n c f - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  280 10 .043 
New York .---..---.- 230 9 ,040 
Colorado ----.-.----- 230 9 ,040 
Lexington ,.----.--. 230 0 .Ow 

....-aFc.*.. 
AIN'T IT TI5E TRUTH c ' *  

Life is a aontisuqo. diaappo$tdi.& 
f ~ r  one who .is kyillg to get @?me- 
thing for nosing; ; , . < . I *  ' * hlrc  

Many fail s e a u s e  they' aim &!b 
high with a short-range gun. 
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OFF THE BUZZER - 
Someone has made 

the, prophesy t h a t  
Sergeant Bishop will 
see fighting before 
the year is out. The 
tenseness, a t  t h e  - present time, in Eu- 
rope plus the fact 

I that Bishop is our 
r e c e n t  and most 

married sergeant are the factors lead- 
ing up to this thought. Long or short 
range the war clouds are in the as- 
cendency. 

* * *  
Pft. Black, fortyish, heavy of girth, 

members of the galley crew decided 
to go out for foot-ball. Chin jutted 
well forward he made the determined 
effort of drawing a sweatshirt. Our 
surprise was genuine tho' when we 
found Pfc. Black, fortyish, still heavy 
of girth, with his sweatsh~rt spread 
out on the deck getting his workout 
in the arms of Morpheus. 

* * * 
'From Pennsylvania, where early 

settlers made many a shrewd bargain, 
comes Pfc, Clark. Nothing of this 
eaviabke q~sli€y has been lost in the 
pasolage of tirhs: as a matter of fact 
Cbrlt has. in many instances improved 
on his ancestors. The tale: H. H. 
Hauck (Herbie), one of our best star 
gazers, decided he needed a bath. TO 
the washroom he gaily tripped in his 
skiwes. Time unfettered as to fore- 
lock tfped on and visiting hours and 
visitors was on our hero before he 
knew it. Impossible to leave the 
washroom in such scanty a p p a r e 1. 
Shocked would be the good people of 
the North. Clark to the rescue. Nev- 
er let i t  be said that a Clark was 
caught without his tmusers. Sens- 
ing the ultimate in a squeeze play and 
chuckling with the shades of his fore- 
bears, Clark offered Hauck the use of 
his trousers to e t  back to the com- 
partment provifing H a u c k would 
guarantee to wash (Clark's) cap cov- 
ers for the next month. Herbie with 
the prospect of a few four hour tryst 
in the washroom was forced to grin 
and put on Clark's trousers. * * * 

What is this whispering campaign 
about Murphy? Is i t  possible that he 
could have been so taken in that he 
undressed a buddy of his only to have 
the so-called buddy burst into loud 
guffaw's of laughter as the shoe hit 
the deck. * * * 

Someday, anyday, stop by the ma- 
rine loading crew. Commence firing. 
A rumble and a thud into the yawning 
loading machine goes the first charge. 
The command SILENCE. Poised in 
midair, the shellman holds his shell; 
spellbound the powderman covers the 
powder bag with his body; crouched 
the rammerman is caught with his 
mouth half open, words gurgle in his 
throat; the trayman, his mouth twist- 
ed in a leer, grips the tray; The plug- 

HOT SHOTS FROM THE COLD 
__f__ 

Candidate for Pistol Team -Mr. 
Bl'gdley, who shot crabs with a pistol 
from a bicycle while riding .around 
sunny Hawaii. Aloha, nui n d ,  don't 
give us that Hawaiian hooey! * * *  

Can you. imagine the Boatswain 
standing on the forecastle six hours 
with no-one to give the old one-two 
finger sign to? -Was his face red! 
There he stood like Napoleon on the 
linoleum. * * 2 

Cheese it! Here comes John. If 
they would only run some of the road- 
hogs off the road to Yakima it would 
be safe for us V-Eight owners. * * * 

If the cannoneers ever get a per- 
manent place for the small target 
screen they will finish the cruise away 
ahead of the game. What! No cock- 
eyed mackerel for breakfast? * * *  . 

We are glati to see Connely of the 
"Steam Engineering Dept." back from 
leave. ....me- .... 

E C O N O M I C S  
Eng. Off. George, have we any 

blotters ? 
George: Yes, Sir. 
Enn. Off: Get one for me. 
~ e i r g e :  Aye, Aye, Sir-jf I can 

find one. 
Eng. Off: What do you mean by 

that-don't vou know where thev are ? 
George: -well, you see, this office 

is working on an economic scale 
Heres the way it works; we hide 

the blotters and when one is needed, 
I start looking for it and by the time 
I find it, the ink is dry, thereby elimi- 
nating the use of a bldter. .... -*- .... 

(Continued from page one) 
only to run into a cyclone in the form 
of Artone. Artone crossed another 
short right to Anderson's chin and 
dropped him for a seven count but 
the game Anderson beat the count to 
last out the round. This was a won- 
derful Fght that had the fans on their 
feet all the way. 

Alex Hadrian, Battle Force Light- 
weight Champion of the Arizona ref- 
ereed the boxing bouts in a very pro- 
ficient manner. 

Fred "Red" Livingston, Arizona 
foot-ball star, was one of the judges 
a t  the bouts and his decisions were 
favorable received by the audience. 

The Nevada wrestlers defeated the 
Pennsylvania by a one sided score. 

man intent, holds in one hand a prim- 
er: his other hand clasps tight the 
operating lever of the breech. Each 
member of the gun crew rigid in the 
half completed motion awaits the 
command that will bring him back to 
life. SILENCE, the one word most 
feared by a gun crew, is used only 
when the serviceing of the gun must 
be stopped instantly to avoid casual- 
ties. 

FROM THE STARBOARD 
THROTTLE - 

"I over E equals R" seems to be 
the password in the electrical division 
as chances for advancement loom 
closer. Examinations make a man 
remember the things he should have 
learned, besides removing a lot of 
dandruff. * * *  

Drop around to the "E" division 
hammock netting along about reveille 
and watch Nides straighten things 
up. He accomplishes this difficultfeat 
with nothing but vocal effort (and a 
heavy cot stick). * * * 

Gather boat parts while you may, 
Charlie Ray. Hey-hey! Check up 
on John; he may have a hundred wat- 
ter in his ditty-box, George. * * * 

Snell, a very likeable fellow, has 
left the service to take a job as in- 
strument maker in the Navy Yard. 
Best wishes to you, Greek and we'll 
be seeing you in November. * * * 

We sometimes wonder why the- 
Right-Arm Rates try so hard to lord m 
it over us poor engineers. We su - 
pose it% because "only God can mafe 
a Boapwain's Mate." You know, like 
"tree. * * * 

Snow, the toothless wonder, of the 
A division, says there is nothing like 
being in love. Yes, she lives in Ta- 
coma. Snow probably will be mar- 
ried as soon as he gets his teeth so 
he can make a good "impression". 

2 * * 
We congratulate the deck divisions 

on the "shellacing" they took from 
the Engineers Baseball team.-We hit 
the ball down here. . * * Z  

"Chinkt' Thurman believes in com- 
fort; he had a tooth pulled so that his 
corncob pipe would fit his face. * * * 

What yeoman second class in the 
log room has lost faith in that old 
saeng, "It's better to be run off m t h  2 
a r ~ f l e  tlffrn be brought back with a 
shot gun. * * * 

1st Erler-"Say, mate, what's mak- 
ing that funny popping noise on the 
port foc's'le ? " 

2nd grease slinger-"Oh t h a t w h y ,  
that's only that stiff-kneed M division 
taking physical drill." * * * 

Marcum, the dashing young feller 
from the E division, was relating a 
story about the time he had one of 
his many girl friends out riding in his 
autymobeel. He was saying, "I was 
going along right pert when a truck 
bore down on me from the left and a 
street-car from the right, and to top 
it off, a man ran out in front of the 
car. Ryan cuts in with, "I'll bet you 
were in a dikemma!" Said Marcum, 
"Dilemma zothing! I was in a fo'- 
doah Fode. 
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